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that, in the opinon of the Pharmacopnia Committee of the
Medical Council, the symbol ( ) represents a troy or apothecaries'
ounce of 480 grains.
As there is a difference of 42.5 grains, the point is one of con-

siderable importance to prescribers as well as dispensers, and it
would be interesting to know what is the general opinion of your
correspondents on the subject. A definite authoritative settle-
ment of the question is certainly very desirable.-I am, etc.,

J. RUTHERFORD HILL.
Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, North British
Branch, 36, York Place, Edinburgh, November 3rd.

CURRICULUM AND APPRENTICESHIP.
SIR,-The winter session is now well under weigh. There is

room for improvement in hospital teaching, but taken as a whole
that system is good.
The student is taught anatomy fairly enough; there are plenty

of able young demonstrators, and no actual famine of subjects.
Physiology, after a fashion, is also taught, but that science is too
deep to allow of more than the most rudimentary instrutction.
The use of the microscope, if not overdone, is good for the
student.
Eighteen months soon 8lip by, and then the 1888 freshman will

turn to medicine, surgery, and midwifery. A dressership is aI
most valuable, indeed indispensable, appointment, but the younZ
dresser's attention is turned too much to severe operations ani
rare forms of disease; and as he has little, if aniy, responsibility
in the management of such cases, he gains but little knowledge,
and tends to despise minor surgery and relatively trivial affec-
tions. A clinical clerkship is absolutely necessary. Ausctultation,
percussion, the examination of urine, and certain other profes-
sional accomplishments must be learnt, and they can be learnt in
the medical wards. Again, as in surgery, minor affections must
not be overlooked; in this direction the clinical clerk will find a
rich field for work in the out-patient department. MIidwifery is
absoluitely needed; the great majority of students will require it,
and all will be the better for attendimg a series of labours. In
the lying-in room alone does the student enjoy the adrantage of
anything approaching direct responsibility. it is in this depart-
ment of medicine that the apprentice question most strongly sug-
gests itself. In many respects it would be fairer to the student if
he could study practical obstetrics in decent homes, like those, it
is to be hoped, of his future private patients.
The fourth year passes, the qualification is gained; then comes

the house staff appointment. The house-surgeon is extremely
popular. In many respects, as experienced practitioners have
often admitted, the house-physiciancy is of higher value to the
average man. Should medical education be concluded without
any form of apprenticeship?
The young medical man who intends, from the moment of

qualification, or from the day on which he finishes his term of
duty on the hospital house staff, to live by general practice
knows little or nothing of the prejudices of patients, and not very
much of minor maladies or prescribing, unless he be the son of a
doctor. Should he set up in practice on his own account, lie has
much to unlearn, often at a fatal cost. Should he become a
junior partner, much friction with hiis senior may ensue through
bis ignorance of the requirements of practice. That he will easily
learn " all that sort of thing " directly he gets into practice is a
fond illusion chiefly confined to medical officers in hospitals and
others who earn their bread (not without hard drudgery) by other
means than practice during the long period before their fame
brings them patients. The truth is that a short term of appren-
ticeship would be very advisable towards the end of studentship.
At the beginning it has proved unsatisfactory. Mr. Rawdon
Macnamara spoke truly when he once declared before the Medical
Council that the student who had gained a smattering of practice
was the most difficult to prepare for examination. Last year the
Practical Education Committee of the Mledical Council reported,
strange to say, in favour of a mid-period apprenticeship, after
fully admitting that such an arrangement would break inito the
career of hospital work. Apprenticeship in the fourth year ap-
pears most reasonable. The student, being in nowise ignorant of
the principles of his profession, is fitted for responsibility, and can
enjoy the advantages of the study of the prejudices and practices
of private patients. He can emancipate himself from his hospital
pharmacopneia, and leam how to prescribe tafty tonics and ape-
rients which do not gripe, discarding the familiar " Haust. 46 ' or
',Pil. 22," probably very nasty and very potent compounds, in

which the poor put their trust. Should he be vain about his
hospital learning, experience or the practitioner whom he serves,
if not both, will cure his vanity. In any case he will learn what
sort of thing is that general practice by which he means to live.-
I am, etc., SENEX ADOLESCENS.

THE M10NOPOLY OF HOSPITAL APPOINTIENTS.
SIR,-I called attention a few weeks back to some of the aggra-

vating circumstances of the monopoly of hospital appointments
in London, and I taunted the upholders thiereof with their un-
willingness to defend their position by argument. Others have
written since expressing similar views, still there is Ino reply. I
think, therefore, that as the prevalent system is admittedly 'nde-
fensible, it becomes a public duty to do as l)r. Rentooil sutggests,
to educate the subscribing public in these matters. And I would
suggest that we should not content ourselves- witlh vague generali-
ties, but attack the system in its particuilar cases, beginning at
home. I shall, therefore, for my part, when opportunity arises,
inform those suibscribers over whom I have influence that, I con-
sider the regulations for appointing the staff of the (;reat Northern
Central Hospital in HollowayRoadso objectionablethat I think they
will do vell to subscribe in preference to institiutions where wiser
rules are in force. Why is a university M.B. or M.D., together with
the diploma M.R.C.P).Lond. or F.R.C.P.Edin., or F.K.Q.C.P.Irel.,
required from the physicians to the Great Northern and Cen-
tral Hospital, and yet the M.S. is Inot requtire(d as well as
the F.R.C.S.Lond. from the surgeons? Again, w-hy atre the dip-
lomas of the Irish anid Scotch Colleges of P'hysiciaing adImitted, and
the corresponding diplomas of the Colleges of Surgeons not
admitted ?

Foolish as sucil exclusive rules are, they mighit at least be con-
sistent. Such curious inconsistencies mighlit tven give rise to
Unjust suspicions. I challenge tlle autlhors of these rules to justify
them. Will tlhis as well as my more general challenge be passeld
over with contempt ?-I anii, etc., M.D.

TREATMENT OF L.ATERAL CURVATURE OF THE SPINE.
SiR,-Surgeons who have muclh to do with spinal disease mught

to feel much indebted to Mr. Rotlh for bringing to their notice his
excellent and simple method of keeping a record of their cases-a
method whicll will be of real use in watching the progress of the
disease or recovery. But I tlhink, for the profession at large, the
by far most important part of his paper hie has kept for the post-
script, so to speak. I metani whent hie refers to treatment by " pos-
ture and exercise" as beiing tlhe only rational treatment of lateral
curvature. No surgeon wlho has been muchl broutrhlt into contact
with1 suchl cases can have failedl to have seen the most di.'astrous
results following on the indiscriminate use of Professor Sayre's
and other rigid apparatuis-a mode of treatment the value of
wlhiclh cannot be overrated in suitable cases, buit which slhould
never be resorted to in uucomplicated scoliosis.
But Mir. Roth is in error if lie supposes that the treatment he

adYocates is by any means new, as the creed wlhichi lie enunciates
is a part of that wlhich has guided the treatment in iuse at the
Birkdale Spinal Establislhment, Soutlhport, for the past fifteen
years, the only differenice being that the resident surgeon, Mr.
Cooper lIarrison, interprets exercise in its widest sense, and avails
himself of the passive as well as the active form; in otlher words,
massage enters largely into the metlhod hle adopts to re-educate
and strengtheii the muscles.-I am etc., Joiuq TIsDALL.

Liverpool.

PUERPERAL FEVER, A PREVF,NTABLE DISEASE.
SIR,-In your issue of November 3rd, 1 observe Dr. C. J. CLal-

lingworth writes, in the course of his letter, the following words.
"Aeanwhile if Dr. Napier can direct me to any well authenti-
cated and undoubted instance of the transmission of ptierperal
fever through other channels than the genital tract I am prepared
to accept it, and modify my statements accordingly." I presumiie
the challenge is open to all, and write thii.s to b)ring before Dr.
Cullingworth the following fact. I have attended two cases of
puerperal fever. Both cases died on tlle eighteenth day, both
had healthy lochia, and an entire absence of all uterine, disease.
Both had the same symptoms, namely, pyrexia and delirium;
other symptoms there were none. In neither case could the
source of infection be traced. Both cases were seen by several
consultants, and in each case I was present throughout, taking up
my quarters in the houses. One case occurred in the tropics


